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Baking the Bread 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript : 

/=A . -B@ص. ; م#9=>; :#4&/.- ا!�دة آ*( )89 ا! 3�12 دي، إ5 4& ا! 3�12، /.- ا!�د( آ*( )'&ن ا!$#: ا! �أة
 ا!�O#P إ!N یH93 أK32 (أرK$B،ی'#I ا!C�ن ... ودي C!&B�ن. و/�:H آ*( )'&ن ا!�د( مE'#3; وEF.�ق C!&B�ن...آ*(

K/&Qا!$#; دا( . م K#: =RS/ TSUع، و! & ی&ER!ص واWR!&B ،صWR!&B KیX )*آ K# ./ ،9*يR!ن ا�C!89 ا( =RS/ &Yزم&ن آ
B$* آ*( XیK /�وح 2&م##T ا!C�ن . یR�ز !WCق. *KB آ*( و/.N: K3 ا!' ] B�(، یO'Y وی�:H آ*(/. و\ XیK، و\ ا!' ]

K^9A 1E2 _#`/ ،T#2&U49& م#1 ومR/ )*ن آ�C!4& ا#: aU /و KR3.!89 ا( &4C9/و )*ه& آ�c$/و  . 

 

  ....:Wد(: /`19

/�م#K آ*( )89 ا!WSU/1 إ!N .  و/YBK#9( *U�وح رام##T :#4& ا!$#; مP T#� /&ر م& K#9( H93F،إW: &4 5دة، : ا! �أة
K#9( *U/4& و#: Wه .NU ش K 5إ ،NU '!ا!$#; ا H93ی .N9e K 5ا )دا . *Y( ح�2�م K 5س وأ&/ *Y( N9e K 5أ

  ...ا!$#;. ا!$�ب

K9`/ :;#$!دا( ا Wه.  

  ...ا!$#; B$* م& h&ب: ا! �أة
 

English translation: 

 
Lady Baker: We put chaff like this on the bread peel. This is called a peel; We put on the 
chaff so that bread doesn’t stick to it. That’s it. We do like this … so that the chaff 
doesn’t get burned in the oven … and we put the piece of bread in the oven … the oven 
can take four [pieces]. I put in new pieces of dough as I take out the ready ones out of the 
oven. 
 
Back in the days when we used to bake using the conventional oven, we used to heat it up 
with what? With dry plants, and so forth; and when it’s hot and ready, we bake either this 
bread or the sun one. The sun bread is different from this one. The sun bread … we cut it 
spread it like this and put it in the sun, outside. It will dry out and rise, like this; it goes 
up. Then what? We heat the oven up and wipe it. We bring a piece of cloth and we wet it 
with water and squeeze it like this and wrap it around a wood stick and wipe. We wipe 
the oven with it like this. 
 
Naglaa: It’s foda. 
 
Lady Baker: It’s called foda. We bake the bread without direct fire on it. We close the 
door. We put it in as it’s warm and close the door on it. The sun bread comes out; it’s 
called the sun bread. 
 
This one is called the shadow bread. It’s called the shadow one for some people, and its 
name is merahrah for the Arabs.  
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Naglaa: Fine. 
 
Lady Baker: The bread …. 
 
Naglaa:  … the bread? 
 
Lady Baker: The bread after being baked.   
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